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Details of Webinar 
Name of Seminar: Meet your Higher self through Music 

Name of the speaker: Ms.Shashi Agrawal – Siliguri West Bengal 

Date of Seminar: 03-07-2021 

Number of Participants: 25 students + 03 Faculties  

Objectives of Seminar: 

  To understand the importance of the music in life. 

  To Learn the basics of flute  

Event description: 

The event was organized after college hours at 20: 45 Hrs on 7th july 2021. 

Ms.Shashi Agrawal from  SIligri West Bengal was invited to deliver the expert talk 

on flute and its importance in self development. The event was intended for one hour 

from 20:45 Hrs to 21:45 hours but due fruitful interaction of interested students with 

expert it ended at 22:15 Hrs. 

SC ST Cell Coordinator Prof N S Patel has warmly welcomed the expert and 

some background introduction was provided to students. Expert has started by first 

introducing herself and her motive behind learning flute and also informed students 

about her agenda of the webinar that is to encourage students to learn flute and 

understand importance of music in life. Ms Shashi Agrawal has explained basics of 

flute and also about the soors and swars of music in simple fluent manner to the 

students. She also explained students that leaning music will helps them to stay relax, 

and ignite inner self to stay calm in tough situations of life. 

Ms Shashi Agrawa has also performed some flute based songs as well as played 

ragas on flutes to give basics idea to the participant students.  Apart from this GEC 

Valsad student from Environment department has also performed on flute by playing 

three songs. The session ended with question answers in which students asked so 

many questions that webinar extended half an hour more than ending time.   
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